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A. Soul-Ties
a) Definition: real bonds which hold us into relationships with other people.
Ungodly Soul-ties: an ungodly covenant with another person, based on an
unhealthy emotional and/or sexual relationship. This covenant binds the two
people together.
b) We have SOUL-TIES:
• with our family as a result of birth
• we develop them with other people as result of the decision and choices
we make
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•
•

c)

we have them forced upon us by individuals who choose to abuse us in
various ways
we enter into them with sexual partners with whom we become "oneflesh"

Soul-ties, therefore:
• BE GODLY (according to God's plan and purposes for mankind, Godly
Soul-ties are always founded upon God's love)
• BE UNGODLY ( contrary to God's plan and purposes, can be demonic. It
is the perversions of the Godly soul-ties,
Demonic Soul-ties are always
founded upon lust.)
• UNGODLY SOUL-TIES CAN BE ESTABLISHED BETWEEN THOSE
WHO ARE ALREADY JOINED IN A GODLY SOUL-TIE (when the
boundaries of God's purposes are transgressed, e.g. when a Father
dominates or sexually abuses his daughter.)

d) Godly Soul-Ties

--------- Spiritual HEALTH and WHOLE(SOME)NESS

e) Ungodly Soul-Ties -------

SICKNESS (can be of Spirit, Soul, and Body)

B. Examples of Godly Soul-Ties
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Husband with wife
Child with parents
Brothers and Sisters with each other
With the wider family circle
With brothers and sisters in Christ (e.g. Col 1:7-8f)
With special friends and companions (e.g. 1 Sam 18:1)

C. Examples of Possibly Un-Godly Soul-Ties
a)

With sexual partners other than one's husband or wife
1 Corinthians 6:16 - Do you not know that he who unites himself with a
prostitute is one with her in body? For it is said ‘The two shall become one
flesh.”
*

Excessive physical touching outside of marriage leads to formation of a
spirit/soul tie which opens the door to unclean spirits.

*

All sexual ties are also spirit ties and body ties

*

When we have sex with someone, we have sex with every person they've
had sex with (according to the medical profession, also)

b)

Husband with wife - when the marriage is distorted out of harmony with God's
purpose.

c)

Homosexual relationships, oral sex and anal sex

d)

Bestiality, with animals, or inordinate affection for animals
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e)

With friends who practice evil

f)

Possible perverted family spirit/soul ties:
•

Not "leaving" your parents when you should be "cleaving' to your spouse

•

Sexual perversion within the family

•

Ungodly domination and control

•

Ancestral worship

g)

Parent with Child - when the parents do not allow the child to individuate and
become a mature adult independent of their control and domination

h)

Child with Parent - when an undisciplined child manipulates and controls the
parents

i)

All relationships which are, or have become, abusive (through sexual,
emotional, physical, psychological manipulation)

j)

All relationships where there is un-Godly dominance of one person by another

k)

In Christian fellowships where control and domination by persons is passed off
as being Holy Spirit leading. Pastors control the congregation or the board
controls the pastor.

l)

With people who (sometimes unknowingly even) use occult power to exercise
control over you.

m)

Soul-ties with the dead
• "When a family member or close friend dies, the soul tie to that person must be
dissolved."
• Prolonged mourning may indicate the continuation of the soul tie, and the
stress of extended grief will create an opportunity for spirits of sorrow, grief and
loneliness to enter.
• Attempt to communicate with the deceased loved one, will easily acquire a
'familiar spirit'.

n)

Ungodly ties with ancestral spirits - usually with those who had been involved
with the occult, false religion, or ancestral worship

o)

People with whom we have used hallucinatory drugs and drug dealers

p)

Music and movie stars whom we idolized and worshiped

q)

People with us in secret societies (such as Freemasonry, or college fraternity)

r)

People who have physically assaulted us, or with whom we have had accidents

s)

Teachers and others who have taught us lies

t)

Blood transfusion or donation of blood; blood pacts; heptavax (original hepatitis
shots), gamma globulin shots, some hemophilia medication, blood plasma,
etc....
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u)

We can have "demonic linking’s to inanimate objects, buildings, etc., especially
if false religions or the occult are involved.

v)

Psychotherapists: Using Jungian or Freudian model

w)

Massage therapists who uses "Energy Work"

x)

Anyone who does "Body-Work" or "Healing Touch" on you.

y)

With past boy/girl friend, you had strong emotional bond. (even without sex)

z)

People you have sex on "Internet" or watching porno and masturbate (TV,
internet, video, magazine......)

(NOTE: Fear of a person with whom you are in relationship is a likely an indicator
that some form of ungodly domination is being exercised.)
D. The effects of spirit/soul ties
a)

The soul-tie between husband and wife is pure and satisfying. The time of
"Coming together can be a ministry to one another under the anointing of the
Holy Spirit. If, however, the husband introduces oral sex or anal sex (Sodomy)
into the relationship then another spirit is introduced; and the wife became
defiled by the transference of the unclean spirit in him to herself. Then there is
an unholy tie need to be broken, and the spirits of Sodomy, Homosexuality, oral
sex, anal sex and other demons under this group need to be cast out.

b)

The Church is one Body, and we are members of the Body. Jesus Christ is
the Head. Whatever happens to one member affects the other members of the
Body. Therefore,when one member engages in sexual sin, Christ the Head is
affected, and each member of the body is affected. There are churches where
members fell into sexual sin in wholesale fashion. A spirit of fornication and
adultery rule over that church. Since each member is "joined" to the other
members, when one sins, the whole body is affected.
1 Corinthians 6:15, “do you not know that your bodies are members of Christ
Himself? Shall I then take the members of Christ and unite them with a
prostitute? Never!”
I Corinthians 5:6 “Don’t you know that a little yeast works through the whole
batch of dough?
This is the reason that there must be church discipline in such matters to
remove any unrepentant members.

c)

1 Corinthians 6:17 "But he who is joined to the Lord is one spirit with Him".
Just as a husband or wife can commit adultery against his/her spouse, a person
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can commit spiritual adultery against the Lord.
That is why idolatry is spiritual harlotry. Every occult practice is an expression of
Idolatry, for by participating in anything occult, a person goes outside his
relationship with God to receive forbidden knowledge, wisdom guidance or
power. By spiritual adultery, a spiritual soul-tie is formed. Through occult
involvement, one has spiritual "intercourse" with demons.
SEXUAL SINS:
A. Sexual Sins: Sex is a spiritual blessing, ordained by God only in the context of
Marriage. When sexual sin is committed, it gives the enemy a foothold and the legal
ground for the enemy to enter. It brings curses to self and the descendants. And an
ungodly bonding/soul-tie is formed.
1) Scripture: ( 1 Cor 6:12-20)
2) Generational Sexual sins (Break Soul-ties go back 10 generations on both sides
of family line, one at a time)
3)

Sexual Abuse
a) Molestation (outside the family, inside the family)
b) Incest
c) Rape

4)

Outside Marriage:
a) Fornication: Sex before marriage (even with your fiancé) trial Marriage
b) Adultery:
Within Marriage: Not everything goes in the marriage
a) Oral Sex
b) Anal Sex
c) Pornography & Sexual fantasy

5)

6)

Homosexuality & Lesbianism
a) Scriptures: Lev 18:22, Rom 1:26-27
b) Causes:
(i)
Generational spirit
(ii) Rejection of Sex (not what parents wanted)
(iii) Rebellion towards parents
(iv) Rejection by same sex, or fear of rejection by peers therefore joined
in homosexual experimentation
(v) Molestation by the same sex (boys)
(vi) Domination by parent
(vii) Molestation or Incest by Father (girls)
(viii) Sons did not bond with father in early age
(ix) Voluntary homosexual style

7)

Lustful Thoughts & Sexual Fantasy (Matt 5:28,6:22)
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B)

8)

Pornography

9)

Bestiality (Lev 20:15-16)

10)

Transvestism, Trans-sexuality
Deuteronomy 22:5 " A woman shall not wear man's clothing, nor shall a man
put on a woman's clothing; for whoever does these things is an abomination to
the LORD your God."

The Effects of Sexual Sins:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Damage relationship with God
Ungodly Spirit/Soul ties
Condemnation, Guilt and Shame
Rejection (whether be cause or consequence)
Experience of long term or short-term emotional disturbances & pain
Destruction of the union of spirit, soul and body [some people would split
(soul and body) during the abuse, a wounding of the spirit]
7) The sins of the parents polluting the family line (bring curses and demons
onto their descendants or perpetuate further.) e.g. AIDS, Lust, Addiction......
8) Oppressed by the Demons (suicidal, insomnia, depression)
9) Diseases, including venereal diseases.

MINISTRY:
(1) Confessing, repenting, renouncing of all Sexual Sins, (name each one)
"Lord Jesus, I repent and renounce that at various times in my life I have been
powerless against the continuing attacks of the enemy on my sexuality. However, I
have chosen to sin in various ways and now I receive your forgiveness for allowing
_______________ (name all the sexual things that the Lord brings back to your
memory.) to enter my life. I welcome you to release your river of forgiveness flow to,
through and cleanse and wash away all the areas involved in sexual sins, my body,
my mind, my memories, let your healing love flow to and heal all my pains. Lord
Jesus I also ask you now to release me from all curses (if there is any bastard curse)
over my life and my descendants as a result of all my sexual sins. In Jesus' Name,
Amen."
(2) Breaking Ungodly Spirit/Soul/Body Ties of both Paternal and Maternal
Family Lines up to 10 Generations
(Breaking one by one: e.g. "Lord Jesus, I ask you to break all ungodly Spirit/soul/body
ties on the maternal family lines, between the 10th and the 9th generation (pause),
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between the 9th and the 8th (pause), between the 8th and the 7th (pause),.........."
(3) Breaking Ungodly Spirit/Soul/Body Ties (Formed from Sexual Sins)
(Break ties individually and systematically. Deliverance will sometimes occur after
each one, be prepared!
When there’s ungodly soul-tie, there are transference of spirits taking place. If
needed, release Christ the Forgiver within to forgive the person with whom you are
breaking ungodly ties or confess your own sin in the relationship.)
Break soul-ties with each individual:
"Lord Jesus, I ask you to break all ungodly spirit/soul/body ties that have been
established between myself and _______. I ask You Lord, to return to me very part of
myself which has been wrongfully tied in bondage to __________. I ask that You
return to __________ every part of himself/herself which has been wrongfully tied in
bondage to me and remove from me all ungodly influence of ___________. I ask
You, Lord Jesus, to place Your cross and Your shed blood between me and
_________and stop the flow of anything ungodly between the two of us, in Jesus'
Name, Amen."

(4) Ask Christ the Deliverer within you to take you out of Captivity (of generational
sexual perversion, generational sexual sins/iniquities and lust.) If it is a stronghold
in your life.
(5) Receive forgiveness from Christ Jesus within; let His river of Forgiveness to
flow to and through and wash away and cleanse all defilement of all your spirit,
soul and body. Then, dedicate them to Jesus. (Silently Praying)
(6) Resist the Devil and sin no more
a. When tempted again (even with a thought), follow James 4:7, " Submit
therefore to God. Resist the devil and he will flee from you"
❑
❑
❑

Submit to God, "Lord Jesus, I yield and surrender to you.” Do not argue and
try to fight the thought; when you pay attention to it, you give it power.
Resist the Devil, Just say No to it, refuse to let it in. But do not engage
with it. Do not fight it.
When you yield to the Christ in you, and drop down to your spirit, and
connect to Jesus, the temptation thought will leave.

b. Sin no more: John 8:11 (Jesus said) "…go your way. From now on sin no
more."
* Find someone to be accountable, also pray for you
* Get rid of all those videos, books, magazines, get rid of cable TV which has
those channels, block Internet which has those programs.
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*
*
*
*

In total dependence on Him, because you can not do it on your own.
Walk close go God, renew your mind.
Every day first thing in the morning, ask Jesus to be the Lord of your sexuality,
and thank Him for giving you the freedom from sexual bondages
Practice connecting with the Spirit of Christ within 24/7 (abiding, practice the
Presence of God – Drop down, Yield, Open, Receive)
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